Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The serotonin (5-HT) system plays an important role in the pathophysiology and treatment of major psychiatric disorders^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. One approach to examine the functional role of 5-HT in the human brain is to compare outcome measures, such as imaging parameters, cognitive assessment scores or behavior data, before and after manipulation of the endogenous 5-HT concentration^[@CR2]--[@CR5]^. Such studies have however been limited due to the lack of non-invasive tools that are sensitive to alterations in 5-HT concentration in the living human brain^[@CR3],[@CR6]^.

Positron emission tomography (PET) is a non-invasive imaging modality which allows examination of changes in endogenous neurotransmitter concentration^[@CR4],[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Data are typically interpreted according to the competition model which postulates that the binding of a radioligand to a neuroreceptor will decrease after an increase in neurotransmitter concentration, and vice versa. An alternative interpretation of reductions in radioligand binding is internalization of neuroreceptors following increase in neurotransmitter concentration^[@CR8],[@CR9]^. Several PET radioligands have been reported to be sensitive to drug-induced increases in 5-HT concentration in the nonhuman primate (NHP) brain, including the 5-HT~1A~ receptor radioligand \[^11^C\]CUMI-101^[@CR10]^, the 5-HT~1B~ receptor radioligands \[^11^C\]AZ10419369^[@CR11]--[@CR13]^ and \[^11^C\]P943^[@CR14],[@CR15]^ as well as the 5-HT~2A~ receptor radioligand \[^11^C\]Cimbi-36^[@CR16]^. Of hitherto developed radioligands, \[^11^C\]AZ10419369, a partial agonist for the 5-HT~1B~ receptor, is one of the most sensitive. \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding has been demonstrated to be sensitive to increases in 5-HT concentration induced by fenfluramine 5 mg/kg (\~50% binding reductions)^[@CR12]^ or escitalopram 2 mg/kg (\~10% binding reductions)^[@CR13]^ in the cortex of the monkey brain. Moreover, serotonergic drug-induced decreases in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding have recently been associated with increases in extracellular 5-HT concentration measured by microdialysis in the pig brain^[@CR17]^. Therefore, \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 is a promising radioligand to evaluate increases in 5-HT concentration in the human brain.

However, the translation of these PET imaging paradigms to clinical 5-HT research has been limited. Fenfluramine has provided the largest reductions in radioligand binding in NHP^[@CR11],[@CR12]^ but has been applied in only one human PET study^[@CR18]^ since it has been removed from the market because of cardiovascular toxicity^[@CR19],[@CR20]^. Clinically relevant doses of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) have also not provided a method suitable for measurement of acute 5-HT release capacity^[@CR13],[@CR21],[@CR22]^. In summary, although suitable PET radioligands have been available, a pharmacological challenge suitable to examine increases in endogenous 5-HT concentration in humans is still warranted.

There are a variety of 5-HT concentration elevating compounds, with diverse mechanisms of action^[@CR8],[@CR23],[@CR24]^. Here, microdialysis studies can provide guidance in the selection of suitable experimental drugs, as changes in radioligand binding likely relate to magnitude of elevation in 5-HT concentration in extracellular fluid^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. The 5-HT releaser fenfluramine has been reported to induce a 20-fold increase in peak 5-HT concentration in the monkey brain at the dose of 5 mg/kg^[@CR25]^. For other 5-HT releasers, similar robust 5-HT release has been reported in the rodent brain, such as amphetamine (\~6-fold peak increase at 2.5 mg/kg)^[@CR26]^ and 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) (\~20-fold peak increase at 5 mg/kg)^[@CR27]^. In addition, 20 mg/kg of 5-hydroxy-L-tryptophan (5-HTP), the precursor to 5-HT, has been shown to cause an about 200-fold increase in peak 5-HT concentration in the monkey brain^[@CR28]^. Interestingly, these alterations are larger than the twofold to fivefold increase in 5-HT concentration induced by very high doses of SSRI in the rodent brain^[@CR29]^. Therefore, amphetamine, MDMA and 5-HTP have the potential to produce detectable increases in 5-HT concentration and to be utilized in human studies.

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the effect of pretreatment with three 5-HT concentration enhancers on \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding in the NHP brain. Amphetamine was selected for its high translational potential supported by the established use in numerous human imaging studies^[@CR4],[@CR30]--[@CR32]^. MDMA was selected based on its larger release of 5-HT than dopamine^[@CR27],[@CR33]^. 5-HTP was selected based on a more selective increase in 5-HT concentration when compared with 5-HT releasers^[@CR34]^ and a different underlying mechanism^[@CR24]^. To enable translation into future human studies, the selected doses were a trade-off between robustness of increases in 5-HT concentration and applicability in human studies. We hypothesized that \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding would decrease following administration of any of these three drugs.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Subjects {#Sec3}
--------

The NHP study was approved by the Animal Research Ethical Committee of the Northern Stockholm region (Dnr N386/09, N452/11, N632/12, N633/12 and N185/14), and four female cynomolgus monkeys (*Macaca fascicularis*) with body weight of 4.2 ± 1.2 kg (mean ± SD) were included (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). No randomization or blinding for NHP allocation was applied. The sample size was selected based on the reported effect of escitalopram on \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding (see Supplementary Methods). The caring and experimental procedures were performed according to the 'Guidelines for planning, conducting and documenting experimental research' (Dnr 4820/06-600) of Karolinska Institutet and the 'Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals: Eighth Edition'^[@CR35]^.Table 1Study details including NHP characteristics and number of PET measurements in which each NHP participatedNHP1NHP2NHP3NHP4Age (years old)^a^55711Body weight (kg)^a^3.74.53.77.3*D*-amphetamine^b^6443,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA)^b^2225-hydroxy-L-tryptophan (5-HTP)^b^222^a^Mean of the values across all PET measurements^b^Note that half of the number of PET measurements reflect baseline conditions and half post-drug conditions

Preparation of \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 {#Sec4}
----------------------------------

\[^11^C\]AZ10419369 was prepared according to the procedures reported previously^[@CR36]^.

Study design {#Sec5}
------------

A total of 26 PET measurements with a bolus/infusion (B/I) protocol were performed on 13 experimental days (*n* = 14 for amphetamine in 3 NHPs and *n* = 6 for MDMA and 5-HTP in 3 NHPs). The experimental conditions of each NHP are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The interval between experimental days in the same NHP was at least 1 month to minimize confounding carry-over effects. On each experimental day, a baseline PET measurement was performed in the morning followed by a second PET measurement in the afternoon after pretreatment with any of the three experimental drugs. The two PET measurements were performed approximately 3 h apart (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Schematic summary of an experimental day, including two PET measurements with the radioligand \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 and intravenous infusion of a pretreatment drug in a nonhuman primate (NHP).PET positron emission tomography

Drug administration {#Sec6}
-------------------

All pretreatment drugs were formulated in phosphate-buffered saline and the reported doses refer to the salt when applicable. *D*-amphetamine (1 mg/kg, sulfate salt), MDMA (1 mg/kg, hydrochloride salt) or 5-HTP solution (5 mg/kg) was infused intravenously (\~1 mlL/kg) over 15 min, starting approximately 25 min prior to the injection of \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

PET experimental procedures {#Sec7}
---------------------------

Anesthesia was initiated by intramuscular injection of ketamine hydrochloride (\~10 mg/kg) and maintained by a mixture of sevoflurane (2--8%), oxygen and medical air. PET measurements were conducted in the high-resolution research tomograph (HRRT)^[@CR37]^. A 6 min transmission measurement (using a single Cesium-137 source) was followed by the acquisition of list-mode data for 123 min after injection of \[^11^C\]AZ10419369. \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 was administered intravenously using a B/I protocol with the bolus-to-infusion rate ratio (*K*~bol~) ranging from 80 to 180 min. This B/I protocol has been validated in previous NHP studies^[@CR12],[@CR13]^.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

T1-weighted MRI images were acquired for each monkey on a 1.5 Tesla Signa MRI scanner (General Electronics, Milwaukee, WI) using a three-dimensional (3D) spoiled gradient recalled (SPGR) protocol with repetition time 21 ms, flip angle 35°, field of view 12.8, matrix 256 × 256 × 128, 128 × 1.0 mm^2^ slices.

Image data analysis and quantification {#Sec9}
--------------------------------------

The MRI images were reoriented to the anterior--posterior commissure plane and non-brain tissues were removed manually using the Image Processing and VOI Analysis Tool (PBAS) in PMOD (version 3.704; PMOD Technologies, Zurich, Switzerland). The processed brain MRI images were then corrected for inhomogeneous intensity by applying the N4 algorithm^[@CR38]^ using the Advanced Normalization Tools (ANTs) software package (<http://stnava.github.io/ANTs/>) (see Supplementary Methods). PET images were preprocessed according to previously reported methods^[@CR37]^ with reconstructed image frames binned as: 3 × 60 s, 6 × 180 s and 17 × 360 s.

Each subject's baseline summed PET image (average of time frames corresponding to 0--57 min) was coregistered to its individual MRI brain image by the Rigid matching algorithm in the PMOD Fuse It Tool (PFUSEIT). The resulting transformation matrices were applied to the two corresponding PET measurements performed on the same day.

Volumes of interest (VOIs) were defined on an in-house cynomolgus brain template that has been generated from MRI images of 36 cynomolgus monkeys using symmetric group-wise normalization (SyGN) procedures^[@CR39]^ provided by ANTs. Except for whole brain (WB), the automated delineation of VOIs was guided by the NeuroMaps atlas in the INIA19 template^[@CR40]^ and the Paxinos' histology atlas^[@CR41]^ in the CIVM template^[@CR42]^ (see Supplementary Methods). Each individual brain MRI image was normalized to the in-house cynomolgus brain template by the antsRegistration algorithm using symmetric image normalization method (SyN)^[@CR43]^ in ANTs. The resulting normalization matrix was used to inversely transform the template VOIs into the individual MRI space. The WB VOI was manually defined on individual MRI image.

Based on the known 5-HT~1B~ receptor distribution, 11 VOIs were included in the current study, including 2 neocortical regions: frontal cortex (FC) and occipital cortex (OC); 4 striatal regions: putamen, caudate nucleus (CN), ventral striatum (VS) and globus pallidus (GP); 1 limbic region: hippocampus; and finally VOIs for thalamus, midbrain, cerebellum and WB.

Calculation of binding potential and related outcome measures {#Sec10}
-------------------------------------------------------------

For each VOI, a decay-corrected time--activity curve was generated from the coregistrated dynamic PET data. Binding potential (*BP*~ND~) values were calculated using the equilibrium method (EM; integral interval: 63 to 123 min) with cerebellum as the reference region^[@CR12],[@CR44],[@CR45]^. Parametric *BP*~ND~ images were generated with EM and normalized to the cynomolgus brain template.

The relative change in *BP*~ND~ values (∆*BP*~ND~) (%) was calculated using the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Statistical analysis {#Sec11}
--------------------

A paired *t*-test was used to assess changes in parameters between the two PET measurements performed on the same day. For the amphetamine studies which were repeated in the same NHP, the mean value of all baseline and pretreatment PET measurements for each NHP were used to represent the baseline and pretreatment PET measurements of NHP, respectively. All statistical analyses were performed in GraphPad Prism (version 6.05; GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA). The threshold of significance was set as *P* *\<* 0.05 (two-tailed). Considering the small sample size and the exploratory nature of the current study, no correction for multiple comparisons was performed.

Results {#Sec12}
=======

Radiochemistry {#Sec13}
--------------

The radiochemical purity of \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 was above 97% (*n* = 26). There were no significant differences in injected radioactivity, specific radioactivity or injected mass between baseline and pretreatment PET measurements (Table [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Changes in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 *BP*~ND~ values following drug administration {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following administration of pretreatment drugs, the radioactivity concentration was reduced in several VOIs when compared with baseline (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The regional changes in *BP*~ND~ values (EM) after pretreatment are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. For the WB, the mean reduction in *BP*~ND~ for amphetamine, MDMA and 5-HTP were 23%, 20% and 14%, respectively. Amphetamine decreased *BP*~ND~ values significantly in all examined brain regions (range: 19--31%). The regional *BP*~ND~ values of each baseline and pretreatment PET measurement in the amphetamine experiments are presented in Table [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}. For MDMA, the reduction in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 *BP*~ND~ was statistically significant in all examined brain regions, except hippocampus. In contrast, 5-HTP only significantly reduced *BP*~ND~ in 5 brain regions: FC, hippocampus, CN, putamen and VS (range: 13--31%). After administration of 5-HTP, the *BP*~ND~ reductions in striatum (28%) were prominently larger than those in FC (14%), while the *BP*~ND~ reductions of the two 5-HT releasers were comparable between striatum (21%) and FC (19%).Fig. 2Mean parametric *BP*~ND~ images of \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 derived by the equilibrium method at baseline (different *n* for each pretreatment condition) and following pretreatment with 3 different experimental drugs (*n* = 3 for each experimental condition): amphetamine 1 mg/kg, 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA) 1 mg/kg and 5-hydroxy-L-tryptophan (5-HTP) 5 mg/kg.The images were normalized to an in-house cynomolgus brain template. **a** Axial view of images at the level of superior neocortex. **b** Axial view of images at the level of striatum. FC frontal cortex, HC hippocampus, MB midbrain, OC occipital cortex, Put putamen, VS ventral striatumTable 2Effect of pretreatment drugs on regional binding potential (*BP*~ND~) valuesRegionAmphetamine 1.0 mg/kg (*n* = 3)^a^MDMA 1.0 mg/kg (*n* = 3)5-HTP 5.0 mg/kg (*n* = 3)BaselinePreTx∆*BP*~ND~ (%)BaselinePreTx∆*BP*~ND~ (%)BaselinePreTx∆*BP*~ND~ (%)Frontal cortex0.860.69−19\*0.810.65−19\*0.800.68−14\*Occipital cortex1.431.01−30\*1.281.03−20\*1.291.17−10Hippocampus0.880.70−20\*\*0.890.71−220.830.73−13\*Caudate nucleus0.940.72−24\*0.920.78−16\*0.820.57−31\*Putamen1.080.85−22\*1.100.87−23\*1.080.79−26\*Ventral striatum1.511.22−19\*1.441.08−25\*1.551.13−27\*Globus pallidus1.931.42−26\*1.861.44−24\*1.901.63−14Thalamus1.070.74−31\*0.990.77−24\*0.980.80−17Midbrain1.321.00−23\*1.170.96−18\*1.151.04−9Whole brain0.830.64−23\*0.780.62−20\*0.790.68−14Data presented as mean values.*PreTx* pretreatment; ∆*BP*~ND~ (%) = $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The aim of the present study was to develop a PET methodology suitable for translation to human studies evaluating changes in endogenous 5-HT concentration following drug challenges. A previously established BI protocol was used to demonstrate that \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding to the 5-HT~1B~ receptor is sensitive to increases in 5-HT concentration induced by amphetamine, MDMA or 5-HTP in the NHP brain. Interestingly, the effect of the 5-HT precursor 5-HTP was larger in striatum than frontal cortex, while there were no prominent regional differences for the 5-HT releasers amphetamine and MDMA. The current results suggest that all three PET imaging paradigms have potential to be utilized in future human studies investigating changes in the endogenous 5-HT concentration.

The pretreatment drugs used in the current study belong to two groups with different modes of action. Amphetamine is a prototypic substrate of monoamine transporters and MDMA is a substituted amphetamine derivative. Both drugs are structurally similar to fenfluramine and function as 5-HT releasers^[@CR23],[@CR46]^. These 5-HT releasers have been suggested to increase endogenous 5-HT concentration by several mechanisms including competitive inhibition of 5-HT uptake, reverse transport of 5-HT, transporter trafficking and inhibition of monoamine oxidase^[@CR23],[@CR46],[@CR47]^. Considering the similarity in structure of different monoamines, the releasing effect is not only specific for 5-HT but also includes dopamine and norepinephrine. On the other hand, the 5-HT precursor 5-HTP increases endogenous 5-HT concentration by facilitating 5-HT synthesis and has thereby a limited effect on other monoamines^[@CR24],[@CR34]^. Consequently, the different modes of action between 5-HT releasers and 5-HTP should be considered when interpreting the present results or selecting pretreatment drugs for future studies.

The observed effect of *D*-amphetamine 1 mg/kg on \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding is in agreement with a previous report using \[^11^C\]P943 in baboon^[@CR14]^. Amphetamine has been widely applied in PET studies to evaluate dopamine release in human subjects^[@CR4],[@CR7],[@CR30]--[@CR32]^. Interestingly, the reduction in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 *BP*~ND~ (18 to 31%) was comparable with that for \[^11^C\]raclopride *BP*~ND~ (23--44%) reported in previous NHP studies after administration of 1 mg/kg of amphetamine^[@CR48],[@CR49]^. Importantly, the sensitivity of \[^11^C\]raclopride binding to dopamine release induced by lower dose of amphetamine (e.g., \~16% reduction after 0.3 mg/kg intravenous) has been confirmed in human studies^[@CR4],[@CR7],[@CR50]^. Moreover, one recent human study^[@CR51]^ has reported that 0.5 mg/kg oral dose of *D*-amphetamine reduced the binding of \[^11^C\]Cimbi-36, a radioligand with a 5-HT sensitivity comparable to \[^11^C\]AZ10419369^[@CR16]^. Altogether, it is expected that in the human brain, the current PET imaging paradigm could be sensitive to 5-HT release induced by amphetamine with doses that have been applied in previous human PET studies (\~0.5 mg/kg oral or \~0.3 mg/kg intravenous)^[@CR52]^.

In contrast to amphetamine, MDMA seems to be a slightly more efficient releaser of 5-HT than of dopamine in the rodent brain^[@CR27]^. MDMA has been shown to elevate 5-HT concentrations to about twofold higher degree than equivalent doses of amphetamine^[@CR53]^. The dose of MDMA (1 mg/kg) in the present study is comparable with doses in previous human studies (\~1.7 mg/kg oral) and is unlikely to give rise to neurotoxicity or significant adverse events^[@CR54]--[@CR57]^. In the present study in NHP, the decrease in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding was similar between 1 mg/kg of MDMA and 1 mg/kg of amphetamine. MDMA may thus serve as an alternative to the use of amphetamine for examination of the responsiveness of the 5-HT system in clinical studies.

The 5-HT precursor 5-HTP (5 mg/kg) induced a 30% decrease in striatal \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 *BP*~ND~. This marked effect is consistent with a previous report in which 20 mg/kg of 5-HTP reduced \[^11^C\]DASB binding to the serotonin transporter in the NHP brain (\~43% in striatum)^[@CR28]^. The dose of 5-HTP (5 mg/kg) in the present study was comparable with the clinical dose range of 200 to 300 mg/day, typically administered per os or intravenous^[@CR24]^. Furthermore, a slow-release (SR) formulation of 5-HTP has been shown to provide more stable increases in 5-HT concentration, with less adverse effects, than the immediate-release form in rodent studies^[@CR58]^. Therefore, PET measurement with \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 and pretreatment with oral administration of 5-HTP SR is a promising paradigm to investigate 5-HT release in the human brain.

The observed larger 5-HTP-induced reduction in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding in striatum than cortical regions is also consistent with previous results with \[^11^C\]DASB in the monkey brain^[@CR28]^. This regional effect is in line with microdialysis studies in NHP demonstrating a larger increase (\~27-fold) in 5-HT concentration in striatum than in prefrontal cortex induced by 5-HTP^[@CR28]^. Interestingly, 5-HTP has been labeled with carbon-11 and examined as a PET marker for 5-HT synthesis^[@CR59]^. The \[^11^C\]5-HTP influx rate has been shown to be higher in striatum than in prefrontal cortex in the NHP brain^[@CR28]^. Together, the observed regional effect is likely attributed to the regional differences in the activity of amino acid decarboxylase (AADC) which converts 5-HTP to 5-HT^[@CR28]^. In summary, the regional difference in the effect of 5-HTP on \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding supports the use of this PET imaging paradigm to detect changes in 5-HT concentration, primarily in subcortical regions.

\[^11^C\]5-HTP has been applied to examine 5-HT synthesis in patients with different neuropsychiatric disorders. For example, increases in \[^11^C\]5-HTP influx rate in striatum and cortical regions have been reported in patients with social anxiety disorder^[@CR60]^, while decreases in several brain regions has been observed in patients with depression^[@CR61]^. It is worth noting that \[^11^C\]5-HTP is also trapped in the candidate reference regions (e.g., cerebellum) which significantly biases quantification using reference tissue models. A modified reference Patlak method has been proposed to deal with this problem^[@CR62],[@CR63]^. In this approach, the value of the trapping rate constant in the reference region should be measured or obtained from the literature. This need might limit the utility of \[^11^C\]5-HTP for clinical studies^[@CR59]^. Accordingly, the current PET imaging paradigm with pretreatment of 5-HTP might be an alternative way to evaluate 5-HT synthesis in the human brain.

Several factors should be considered when selecting one of these three pretreatment drugs to examine increases in 5-HT concentration in the human brain. First, for amphetamine and MDMA, the significant *BP*~ND~ changes were observed in most brain regions while the effect of 5-HTP was mainly located in striatum which may limit the evaluation of increases in 5-HT concentration in cortical regions. Second, although 5-HTP is specific for increases in 5-HT concentration, amphetamine and MDMA may also release other monoamine neurotransmitters such as dopamine and norepinephrine^[@CR26],[@CR27],[@CR64],[@CR65]^. Third, in contrast to the strict regulations on amphetamine and MDMA (e.g., Schedule II and Schedule I of the Controlled Substances Act in the United States, respectively), 5-HTP is a commercially available dietary supplement^[@CR24]^ and may from a regulatory perspective be more easily applied in human PET studies. Accordingly, in future human studies the choice among these three PET imaging paradigms has to be based on the specific study objectives.

To enable the use of these three experimental drugs in clinical studies, it is important to determine the corresponding doses to be administered to humans. One approach is to estimate human equivalent doses by using an allometric scaling approach in which doses are normalized across species based on the body surface area^[@CR66]^. According the Food and Drug Administration guide^[@CR67]^, the dose conversion factor from rhesus monkey to human is 0.324. Moreover, considering differences in the route of drug administration between NHP and human (intravenous and oral, respectively), the bioavailability of each experimental drug should also be included in the calculations^[@CR68]^. The bioavailability of methamphetamine and 5-HTP (co-administration of AADC inhibitor) have been reported as 67%^[@CR69]^ and 48--69%^[@CR70],[@CR71]^, respectively. The bioavailability of MDMA was not available from the literature. Consequently, the calculated human oral doses are \~0.5 mg/kg for *D*-amphetamine and 2.3--3.4 mg/kg for 5-HTP. Future human PET studies are warranted to evaluate the effect of these experimental drugs at potentially relevant doses.

A limitation of the current study could be that factors other than increases in 5-HT concentration may decrease \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding. First, direct occupancy of pretreatment drugs on 5-HT~1B~ receptor should be considered. Although plasma concentrations of pretreatment drugs were not measured in the current study, estimated direct occupancy of MDMA 75 mg or its main active metabolites, 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine (MDA) (both with *K*~i~ \> 10,000 nM), on the human 5-HT~1B~ receptor has been reported to be \<10% or 0.6%, respectively^[@CR56]^. Because the affinity of amphetamine and 5-HTP to the 5-HT~1B~ receptor could not be found in the literature, direct occupancy could not be estimated for these two drugs. Second, the influence of release of other neurotransmitters, such as dopamine or norepinephrine, after administration of amphetamine or MDMA on the present results should be considered. Based on data from the National Institute of Mental Health's Psychoactive Drug Screening Program (NIMH PDSP)^[@CR72]^, the affinity of dopamine and norepinephrine to the 5-HT~1B~ receptor (both with *K*~i~ \> 10,000 nM) is much lower than that of 5-HT (*K*~i~: 2--24 nM). Therefore, the contributions of dopamine and norepinephrine to the reductions in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding can be assumed to be minimal. In conclusion, a major proportion of the drug-induced decrease in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding can be attributed to 5-HT release.

Another limitation of the current animal study is the use of anesthesia. Ketamine has been reported to increase extracellular 5-HT concentration and thereby to reduce radioligand binding to the 5-HT transporter in the NHP brain^[@CR73],[@CR74]^. However, ketamine has been shown to increase \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding in several regions in the NHP brain (nucleus accumbens, ventral part of GP and the midline nucleus reuniens of thalamus)^[@CR73]^. This effect is potentially related to ketamine-induced upregulation of 5-HT~1B~ receptors^[@CR73]^. Such upregulation of 5-HT~1B~ receptors has been associated with sensitization of psychostimulant effects in rodents^[@CR75]^. Importantly, in the same NHP \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 study, Yamanaka et al.^[@CR73]^ also demonstrated that fenfluramine-induced decreases in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding were similar in awake and anesthetized monkeys. Therefore, a potential effect of ketamine on 5-HT concentration or 5-HT~1B~ receptor expression is likely not the main cause of the presently observed drug-induced reductions in \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding. Currently, there are no studies reported that evaluate the effect of sevoflurane on \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding. In the current study we minimized the effect of sevoflurane by maintaining constant levels of volatile anesthetics during PET measurements performed on the same experimental day. Future studies evaluating the current PET imaging paradigms in conscious humans are warranted to exclude potential anesthesia effects.

Several other factors also need to be considered when interpreting the current results. First, the sample size is small. Second, only female NHPs were included thereby potentially limiting extrapolation of the results to male subjects. Finally, drug-induced changes in cerebellar distribution volume (*V*~ND~) were not controlled for as no blood sampling was performed. However, since high doses of 5-HT~1B~ receptor antagonists did not decrease cerebellar \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding in previous human studies^[@CR76]^, we expect the possible effect of experimental drugs on cerebellar \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding to be minimal. In summary, although these potentially confounding factors are present, they are unlikely to change the main results of the current study.

In conclusion, our results suggest that \[^11^C\]AZ10419369 binding is sensitive to increases in 5-HT concentration induced by amphetamine, MDMA or 5-HTP in the primate brain. Considering the robust *BP*~ND~ changes and the clinically relevant doses of applied pretreatment drugs, it is likely that the current PET imaging paradigms could be successfully translated in future human studies aiming at understanding the function of the 5-HT system in the pathophysiology and treatment of neuropsychiatric disorders.
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